
 

 

 
 

OhJun Hair Salon 

 

~ heaven of perm setting and healthy hair ~ 

ABOUT US 

At Oh Jun Hair Salon, there is no such thing as a ‘simple haircut’. It is a 

delicate balance of art, science and skill. Oh Jun is the master of fashioning 

‘hair art’ by combining your hair texture, face shape and unique personality to 

create the best look for YOU. 

Always looking out for the latest technology to improve perm techniques, you 

can be rest assured that your tresses are in good hands with Oh Jun’s overall 
hair care management. 

With 25 years of styling and colouring experience, Oh Jun is recognised as a 
revered hair stylist in Korea, Thailand and Malaysia. Currently nestled in the 

heart of Kuala Lumpur’s Korean town in Jalan Ampang, Oh Jun, a Korean 
expatriate, has been satisfying his client’s hair styling needs for almost a 

decade in Malaysia. 

 

Oh Jun Hair Salon has now doubled its salon premises since its grand opening 

in 2004. Contemporary, luxurious, comfortable and well-equipped, he 
expanded his salon to further pamper your hair and offer other beauty services 
like manicures, pedicures, massages, ear candling, eyelash perm, body hair 

waxing, eyebrow shaping and facials. 



NEW EXCITEMENT INTRODUCE SOON 

Hair Salon, Nail Salon, Facial Centre and Massage Treatment will be under one 

roof. Stay tune for new excitement update for beauty lover and spend more 
time with us for more unexpected event or promotion. 

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS 

If you would like to ask Oh Jun a question, please go to his Facebook page and 

post your question on his wall. Looking forward to hearing from you soon! Kam 
sa ha mi da 

HAPPY HAIR TIPS 

Tip.1: Want to make waves with your hair? Try this neat trick. Put your hair in 

large braids, all of your hair into maybe 5 loose braids. Then flat iron the 
braids, let them cool and take them out! Easy!  

Tip.2: Get a fresh start with your hair! Rid your hair of product build-up by 
spraying a mix of half apple cider vinegar and half water all over, then rinse 

thoroughly. Skip it if your hair is dyed, though—vinegar can strip any artificial 
colour. This will help your hair and its follicles “breathe” easier. 
 

Tip.3 Natural hair oil is an important ingredient in keeping your locks healthy 

and shiny. So, try and stretch washing your hair to 3 times a week. Or just 
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rinse your scalp and condition the tips of your hair if you need to wash 
everyday. You’ll see a gorgeous difference within 3 weeks. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Hair Cuts & Perms 

Cut, Wash & Blowdry 

Oh Jun’s hair art is created with a cutting-edge proprietary approach – 

inspired by Korean methods. Every Oh Jun Hair Salon stylists are 
extraordinarily knowledgeable about the latest techniques and trends. We work 

one-on-one with you, understanding your features and lifestyle, in order to 
create a customized look that complements your face, highlights your features 
and reflects your personality and style. 
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CONTACT US 
A 14 1/1, ONE AVENUE BUSINESS CENTRE, 

JALAN AMPANG UTAMA 2/2 
TAMAN AMPANG UTAMA 

68000 AMPANG 
SELANGOR 

PHONE: (+603) 4251 1727 , (+6012) 380 1727 

 

WEB: HTTP://OHJUNHAIRSALON.COM 

http://ohjunhairsalon.com/

